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Descrição da função Trainee, Workplace Experience (IEFP)

Publicação
Data de criação 05/05/2022

Data limite de
candidatura

31/07/2022

Data da última
atualização

05/05/2022

Perfil pretendido
Tipo de oferta Estágio Profissional
Escolaridade Licenciatura

Função OUTRA

Descrição
Perfil pretendido Bachelor's Degree in Communication, Marketing or other related areas

Fluent in English (mandatory)
Eligible to develop an IEFP traineeship
Proficient in MS Office Suite or other tools
Eagerness to develop inside the communication, design and event organisation/planning
fields
Excellent written communication skills
Positive, proactive and dynamic attitude as well as curiosity and enthusiasm in finding
solutions
High sense of responsibility and organisation
Ability to work in a team

Número de vagas 1
País Portugal

Distrito Porto
Condições oferecidas Grant (monthly), Meal allowance (monthly), 9 months duration

Contacto svbarbosa@sonaesierra.com
Observações Sonae Sierra is a global real estate player, investing, developing and managing

sustainable real estate assets in partnership with blue-chip investors. We operate in over
30 countries across Europe, South America, North Africa and Asia.
We work with enthusiasm, perseverance and boldness in an ever-changing environment.
In our learning culture you will find multiple opportunities to develop yourself. Join us in
shaping the future of real estate.

We are currently looking for a new member for the Fund Management & Asset Services
team to join us in the position of Trainee, Workplace Experience (IEFP).

Working Place: Sonae Sierra's Central Offices in Maia

Responsibilities:

Work closely with Facilities Management teams to create the best experiences for our
employees;
Support the development and enhancement of internal initiatives focused on the
employee;
Assist in the management and creation of editorial content for various online and offline
media;
Contact various external services providers;
Prepare and update presentations and reports as well as other decision supporting
documents;
Collaborate on the implementation of transversal projects.

If this sounds like the kind of challenge you would enjoy, we’d love to hear from you!
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Cursos
Sem cursos preferenciais.
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